Alone in my decline
You don’t seem to se the same things that I se
We look upon the world through different eyes you and me
You don’t seem to hear the same thing that I hear
Our melodies they are changed my dear
Your taste is altered now you are too sweet
I can’t take this no more I taste bitter I’m sore
I go on my way only cause I know
The more sweetness ill taste the more bitter I’ll grow
I know its my problem its not about you
But I got my pride and it’s eating me through
A tumor is growing on my black mind
The only way to kill it is to flee end leave it behind
Yellow moon on the rise all its beauty in your eyes, all its beauty in your eyes
And the stars up above they keep shining fore you my love, they keep shining for you my love
But the stars in your eyes that ones shone so bright for me, I no longer see.
Your rhythm is strange, you’re in an other pace
Our paths are braking we’ll go different way
Where my road is winding, yours are a straight line
So go do your thing and leave me here behind
Your goal is there, there is light that you can see
If you stay here I’ll only drag you down with me
Yellow moon on the rise…
Thunder and lightning on my horizon up a head
The sun is shining on yours instead,
You walk with your back straight and your head up high
I can’t even find the strength to stand so here I lay
On a bed of regrets with black thoughts on my mind
Please leave me alone in my decline.
Yellow moon on the rise…

